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Abstract—This paper presents, modified locust search
algorithm for identification of abnormal operation using
a fuzzy control in integrated electrical energy system.
Fuzzy membership modifies the locust search and hence
proposed fuzzy based locust search algorithm (FB-LOA) is
develop for power control in a electrical energy system.
Search position of modified locust swarm calculated by
the membership for every instant of swarm search control.
Control for each locust swarm instant, particle distance d
between two adjacent particles is calculated and continuous
update the proposed locust search instant. Proposed locust
search initiate the conformation of trip signal from dis-
tributed generator (DG) circuit trigger pulses under any
normal operating event (NOEV) or abnormal operating
event (ABEV). Electrical energy system state with two local
energy source units is verified with proposed method.

Index Terms—Energy system, operating state, locust
swarm optimization, fuzzy control, abnormal operation

I. INTRODUCTION

Electrical energy system with many distribution gen-
erator (DG) utilities and they are interconnected to meet
load demand of user. Assessing the electrical energy
system operation, during a grid [1] control mode when
disturbance occurred is also essential requirement. Lo-
cust behaviour and its swarm [2], [3] to search for
a food and related phenomenon is a famous kind of
optimization method. For many energy system units or
network operation control will be ensure the optimal
assessment of each unit operating state in network.
Such locust phenomenon and behaviour is inspired the
researchers for using optimal allocation and scheduling
problem in energy system along various applications.
Inspired from behaviour [4], tunicate swarm algorithm
(TSA) is develop by authors and iterative support random
optimization is also proffered for various kind of test
system and their operating conditions i.e. either normal
conditions or abnormal operating conditions. Fuzzy sys-
tem is one of the control strategy and it can used to
develop a optimization model using particle swarm and
other bio inspired methods during the operation. To meet
the goals of self learning and training, authors develop
models by using [5], intelligent self deep learning neuron

[6], machine learning based fault detection [7], self
learning based classification [8], hybrid system training
[9].

Optimization methods used for estimation operating
state in integrated power and energy system is also
utilised the behaviour of grasshopper [10] and replica
of locust procedure implemented in a proposed method.
Researchers are concentrate in network operation control
and develop predictive structure to stabilize self training
particles [11] and used for convolution attention and
swarm based genetic control in a application procedure.
Optimisation procedure for a control applications, an
adaptive theory is implemented for relative movement
in particles of grasshopper [12], in various directions
and hence optimal solution is defined by authors to
achieve the objective of control in application. Authors
are represents the motion path for every particle and their
optimal location is denoted by the control of structural
framework along the adaptive hierarchy procedure used
in control, hence the conformation of system operating
state. For estimation of maximum required operating
state of utility electrical energy system with i) fuzzy
control, ii) intelligent control, iii) neural self learning,
iii) hybrid methods with optimization and self learning,
are preferred by many adaptive strategies in system that
consists a multiple units.

Identifying the situations in operation of electrical
energy utility system, many disturbances like fault con-
ditions, mismatch conditions and those are recognised
by classifiers, resonant neurons, dual stage of power grid
connected solar PV control [13], fuzzy system control for
operating a voltage source converter of distributed gener-
ator [14]. Searching problem with many intelligent tech-
niques became essential task and optimization method
are involved to reduce the problem size, likewise locust
swarms for multiple optimum dimensionality is given in
[15]. Authors are develop a swarm procedure and related
algorithm for any kind of parameter identification by
framing a number of state estimated rules of distributed
generators units like photovoltaic sections of modules
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[16]. Hybrid algorithms are designed for known problem
and target datasets in an electrical power network and
operating state will be estimated either by AI support
methods, or decision based support methods. Network
control with self designed and deep learning neurons
traning using a swarm optimization and they are used
to recognize the state of interconnected electrical energy
system network during abnormal model [17].

System with multiple power generating units may
work at various conditions [18], island schemes [19]
and they are required coordination during the individual
power control at common point and hence proper en-
ergy system operation [20] in an interconnected mode
[21], [22] can be assured. Also many situations like
disturbance conditions, switching conditions are con-
sidered and authors develop a procedure to identify
their operating state and hence performance of network.
Phenomenon fuzzy set model and related theoretical rules
are developed to asses such kind of problems using a
proposed modified locust swarm algorithm and also ob-
serve the energy system protection during a unnecessary
situations are raised in an inter tied electrical energy
system.

II. MODIFIED LOCUST SEARCH ALGORITHM WITH
TEST SYSTEM

Modified locust search algorithm for an integrated
electrical energy system with DG as solar PV system
is given in Fig. 1 along locust procedure.
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Fig. 1. Structure of modified locust control used in test system

A. Power control in electrical energy system

Power from a main power grid may oscillate due to
disturbance at point of common coupling (PCC). Change
power, the voltage and frequency variations at PCC of
electrical energy system. Power components i.e. active
power P and reactive power Q with respect to voltage v
and frequency f are main control parameters is electrical
energy system. According to load parameters resistance
R, inductance L, capacitance C and their variations are
given in (1) equation and denoted as ∆R, ∆L and ∆C.

R+∆R, L+∆L, C +∆C (1)

Power consumed by the load in a electrical energy system
is obtained by (2).

P =
V 2

R+∆R
(2)

As per voltage variations for a maximum and minimum
values i.e. Vmax, Vmin, power variations in active power
mismatch is obtained by equation (3).(

V

Vmax

)2

− 1 ≤ ∆P

P
≤
(

V

Vmin

)2

− 1 (3)

As per frequency variations for a maximum and mini-
mum values i.e. fmax, fmin, power variations in reactive
power mismatch is obtained by equation (4).

Qf

(
1−

(
f

fmin

)2
)
≤ ∆Q

P
≤ Qf

(
1−

(
f

fmax

)2
)
(4)

Quality factor Qf = 1 in general case and then Q

mismatch is calculated by 1 −
(

f
fmin

)2
≤ ∆Q

P ≤

1−
(

f
fmax

)2
. Quality factor, Qf calculated by equation

(5).

Qf = R

√
L

C
=

√
QL.QC

QL +QC
(5)

QL, QC are reactive power consumed by inductive and
capacitive loads. Disturbance causes a change V i.e. ∆V ,
f i.e. ∆f and new values of voltage and frequency.

B. Locust search in test model

Search agent a(s) always validated by a particle dis-
tance p to take a next agent in swarm search. Outcome
of locust, α will be calculated as per search proce-
dure of each particle. Locust swarm control c(t) will
decide the search for all instants of particle position.
xi = rAa(s)+ rBGa+ rCAs Term a(s) are the position
of social interaction for data xi. Gi is a gravity force, As

is a convection of air. Locust random values rA, rB and
rC for the scaling. Locust particle control c(t) from a
input members xi, ẋi. Input data xi is a PCC data Vi or
fi for a ith particle. Variations of Vi, fi will be a V̇i, ḟi.
These data is useful for a locus distance pi with respect
initial particle x0 as given by (6).

pi = x0 − xi; i = 1, 2, 3, ....n (6)

Electrical energy system with PCC data variation is
depend on the nature of NOEV or nature of ABEV.
Locust particles and their behaviour of searching proce-
dure for food and this is important phenomenon which
is obtained initial search. Locust behaviour for the ith

will be obtained by (7) as its search a(s) all locust.

a(s) = x0 +

...n∑
i=1..
i̸=0

pi × a0(s) (7)
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Distant of ith particle is calculated for observing the
force travel in right direction, Tar and left direction Tal.
In a proposed method only search a(s) along Tar, Tal

will be taken by locust index ws. The ws is determined
by Tar by the a(s) elements satisfies the pi and shown
in (8) for the data X elements of Tar.

ws = Tar · (X
f(x)→ a(s), f(x) ⊂ xi) (8)

During the search ws is calculated once by assuming
the Tar initial direction. Therefore Tal is obtained from
the opposite locust of maximum position i.e. 1−ws and
given by (9).

Tal = (1− ws) & T
(max)
al = 1 (9)

Actual positions is known for index ws and given by
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Fig. 2. Flow-chart of modified locust search. (a) Rn. (b) Ra.

expression (10) for a pi instant.

Ta = [T
(max)
al , T (max)

ar ], if pi ̸= 0 (10)

Now the locust index is update by optimal Tar, Tal with
respect to pi.

c(t) = Ta × pi, i = 1, 2, 3, ....n (11)

Control of modified search in locust particle is given
flowchart as illustrated in Fig. 2. Control of locust c(t)
and its deviation ċ(t) is input for the fuzzy control to

obtain the outcome α as per the data xi at PCC of energy
system. Fuzzy membership of µc(z) will be evaluated by
the control c(t) from a operating state of energy system.

III. PROPOSED FUZZY BASED SEARCH FOR CONTROL
OF ELECTRICAL ENERGY SYSTEM

Electrical energy system operating state is control
and identification process is depending on c(t). Fuzzy
membership of µc(z) is defined as per input c(t) and
ċ(t). Fuzzy rules ri = r1, r2...rn for user defined
memberships in a natural language are positive big,
positive medium and so on. Interpolation µA of µc(z)
with each rule ri with data set Ax is determine by
equation (12).

µA = µc(z) +
∑

Ax (12)

Member of µA meet the objectives for a both a(s) and
ws and express by equation (13) under constraint c2 .

c1 = µ1
A ∪ µ2

A, ws < 1 (13)

Expression (14) gives the objective for constraint c2, ws

lies above region.

c2 = µA ← max(µ1
A, µ2

A) ws > 1 (14)

Constraint c3, ws satisfies the locust lies on the region
and expression (15) find its value.

c3 = µA ← min(µ1
A, µ2

A) ws = 1 (15)

Outcome of locust search is calculated by (16) for a
normal c1, c2 wit respect to a maximum index ws

operation. Outcome of locust search is calculated by (17)
for a normal c1, c2 wit respect to a minimum index ws

operation.

αmax = c1 ◦ ws ∨ c2 ◦ ws (16)

αmin = c1 ◦ ww ∧ c2 ◦ ws (17)

Goal reached for travelling particle in right and left path
i.e. gr, gl is calculated by (18) equation. Maximum and
minimum values of path are calculated by (19) equation.

gr = αmax c3 ≥ 0, gl = αmin c3 < 0 (18)

ϕr = gr × αmax, ϕl = gl × αmax (19)

Entire control of locust search α(t) is obtained finally
using (20). Locust search α(t) provides a decision for
different ABEV of operating conditions.

α(t) = c1 + c2
∑

ϕr + c3
∑

ϕl (20)

Control output α(t) would be a system control which
can be any type multi DG units like solar, wind and other
power generating unit.
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Algorithm 1 Fuzzy based search algorithm for energy
system
Input : Input c(t), ws, Ax, µA.
Output: Fuzzy control, α(t)
Calculate the ws for given particle;
Find the µA for Ax.
if ws < 1 then

Find c1 = µ1
A ∪ µ2

A)
Find f(x)

else
Find c2 = µA ← max(µ1

A, µ2
A)

end
For ws=1, c3 ← µA ← min(µ1

A, µ2
A)

Obtain gr, gl ;
for αmaxc3 ≥ 0 do

Use gr, αmax to find ϕr

Otherwise
Use gl, αmin to find ϕl

Identify the path ϕr, ϕl;
end
Fuzzy based locust α(t)→ island control.

IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS

Two DG units are integrated in a electrical energy
system and they operating in different conditions. Data
input for a Xi and its elements i = 1, 2, ...n, function
f(x) is defined for observing the operation of energy
system.

A. NOEV, ABEV data

Particles travelling in Tar for NOEV and ABEV shown
in Fig. 3. Normal f(x) with x ⊂ xi plotted in Fig.
1(a) and Tar variation at pi = 0 is given in Fig. 1(b).
Abnormal f(x) with x ⊂ xi plotted in Fig. 1(a). Tar

variation at pi ̸= 0 is given in Fig. 1(b) and also T
(max)
ar

found in a data. Algorithm 1 gives the optimal value
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Fig. 3. Particles along Tar for xi data. (a), (b) NOEV. (c), (d) ABEV.

of T
(max)
ar as per locust search. Island αV (t) ⊆ α(t),

αf (t) ⊆ α(t) control is utilized for a identification of
∆V, ∆f .

∆V = P − Pref +
(dP
dt

+
∑

αi

)
(21)

As per ∆f or ∆ω with ω = 2πf is also control.

∆ω = Q−Qref +
(dQ
dt

+
∑

αi

)
(22)

B. Mismatch events

Two DG units are integrated to main power grid and
entire control with proposed FB=LOA island method is
shown in Fig. 4(a).
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Fig. 4. Mismatch events of P, Q. (a) Electrical energy system with two
DG units. (b)-(e) P control. (f)-(i) P control.

Mismatch of P events are given in Fig. 4(b) to Fig.
4(e). Voltage V variation and its P variations are at
DG-1 and DG-2 given Fig. 4(b). Individual DG power
variations i.e. PDG−1, PDG−2 are given in Fig. 4(c),
Fig. 4(d). Switching instant of DG-1, DG-2 due to P
variations are are given in Fig. 4(e).

Mismatch of Q events are given in Fig. 4(f) to Fig.
4(i). Frequency f variation and its Q variations are at
DG-1 and DG-2 given Fig. 4(f). Individual DG power
variations i.e. QDG−1, QDG−2 are given in Fig. 4(g),
Fig. 4(h).

Switching instant of DG-1, DG-2 due to Q variations
are given in Fig. 4(i). Proposed method is compared with
artificial intelligent (AI), artificial neural network (ANN),
fuzzy logic control (FLC), machine learning (ML), opti-
mal control methods. Performance of FB-LOA is about
8-10% as compared with adaptive ML, ANN based FLC
and mongoose optimization algorithm. Algorithm 2 will
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Algorithm 2 Proposed FB-LOA algorithm to generate
switching instants.
Input: Power PDG−1, PDG−2

Initialize thresholds X1, X2, X3 and X4

Island control α(t)
Output: Island detection
Find α(t) from Algorithm 1
while α(t) ̸= 0 do

Find V variations
for PDG−1 ≥ X1 OR PDG−1 ≤ X2 do

Find ∆P/P , ∆Q/P
Stop TEST condition

end
Repeat TEST condition of DG-2

end
Update P , Q and repeat the algorithm
Initiate the trip signal of ABEV in energy system.

gives the procedure of generating switching instants.
Comparative analysis with latest research is presented in
Table 1. In all comparative analysis, proposed technique

TABLE I
COMPARATIVE ANALYSIS WITH EXISTING METHODS.

 

S.No. Parameter under 

study 

Existed method Propose 

method 

Remark 

1 State observer 
[4], [1] 

Control of 
Grid-Tied 

Inverters 

Both on and 
off grid 

Two states of 
operation 

analysed 

2 Distributed power 
[21] 

AC Microgrids AC and DC 
Microgrids  

All MG and DG  

3 Deep learning [11] State estimation Any system FB-LOA system 

control, grid 
control 

4 Hybrid Deep 
learning [17] 

Neural with 
optimal control 

Grid control 

5 Hybrid 

learning [9] 

Data forecasting Solar power Solar DG 

6 Off-Grid hybrid 

renewable [22] 

Power control DG DG and inverter 

 

is compare with all state-of-art reference. Each method
gave the different techniques with parameter used in
control. As per the each method of control, proposed
FB-LOA made significant improvement in identification
process of system operating state.

V. CONCLUSIONS

Proposed FB-LOA method is tested for islanding de-
tection and successful events like NOEV, ABEV are also
validated in electrical energy system. Observation ABEV
operation from island control α(t), made the standard
detection time for detection. Almost no mismatch event
is recorded for wrong initiation of island detection using
proposed FB-LOA method. During multiple DG units
i.e. DG-1, DG-2 are integrated, FB-LOA method is
tested successfully to initiate the trip signal during a
island mode. Entire switching instants under testing is
given in mismatch of P , Q events. Proposed method is
compared with (i) AI based like ANN, FLC and ML;

(ii) optimal control methods. Outcome of FB-LOA has
been improved the detection time in every samples under
testing of electrical energy system.
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